Comparative dental analysis is a quick and relatively simple human identification method. In many disaster incidents, dental characteristics have played an important role in establishing the identity of victims when they were visually unidentifiable. A PubMed search was conducted for publications that specifically discussed the role of dental characteristics in Disaster Victim Identification (DVI). Between 1974 and 2012, 14 papers described 17 disasters in which dental characteristics were used to identify the victims. The percentage of victims identified using only dental characteristics ranged from 0% to 89%. This wide range largely depends on the availability and quality of antemortem dental records provided by dentists. The DVI in Thailand following the Indian Ocean tsunami in December 2004 was unique in involving deceased tourists from more than 30 countries, mostly from Europe. The dental method of identification showed superiority over other identification methods in terms of speed and accuracy of establishing the victims' identity. This paper discusses the role of forensic odontology in establishing the identity of disaster victims, with specific emphasis on the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami as an example of good practice, during which the author had first-hand experience.
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corpse belongs to a particular missing person.
Teeth for Human Identification
Dental enamel is the hardest tissue in the human body, consisting almost entirely of non-decomposable inorganic material. This makes teeth highly resilient to post-mortem changes (i.e. putrefaction and skeletonization), and to perimortem conditions, such as fire and extensive trauma [2] .
The same resilience is observed in dental materials which make up the uniqueness of dental characteristics [3] , which in turn makes dental evidence the most durable among all other identifiers.
Dental restoration, root canal treatments and dental prosthesis are hand-crafted and irreproducible ( Figure-1 ). The randomness with which dental treatments are performed by the dental practitioner generates an infinite number of concordant points, making the dental evidence very unique, even in its simplest forms [4] .
The dental method of identification has an additional advantage related to the diversity of ante-mortem data. For example, whilst it would be ideal to make comparison between an ante-mortem radiograph and its post-mortem counterpart, the ante-mortem radiograph is not always available. Nevertheless, the same dental information can still be extracted from other formats of dental records, such as a dental charts, clinical notes or even treatment codes in a financial invoice.
This broadens forensic odontologist's ability to identify the deceased even in situations in which ante-mortem and postmortem data are not of the same type [5] .
Importance of Dental Records in Disaster Victim
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Introduction
The concept of human identification is based on a process of comparison between antemortem and postmortem human characteristics. In order for any of those characteristics to be considered a scientific method, it must possess two essential qualities: uniqueness and durability. And the third group is responsible for examining the information gathered from both ante-mortem and post-mortem teams and to find potential matches, then weighing those matches to establish the level of certainty that a particular 783 Al-Amad the dental status of and to register the treatments performed on patients. This documentation is a fundamental component of good clinical practice with which patients will be given the appropriately planned dental care. Maintaining ample dental records is also considered to be legally important for protecting dentists against civil liability in cases of suspected malpractice [6, 7] .
Despite this, there is continuing concern about the inadequacy of dentist's record-keeping practices. Brown found that nearly 75% of the cases filed against dentists were associated with poor record keeping upon professional investigations [7] . The dentists' ability to maintain dental records of a high quality, and their compliance with national statutory regulations in this regard, were better when dental records were in digital format by comparison with paper format [8] . Digitization of the dental records would not only improve dental care of patients, but would also expedite the identification of disaster victims, should this be required. In their audit, Kiesser et al. showed that 96% of the ante-mortem dental records rendered useful for forensic identification were computer-generated, by comparison with 38% which were hand-written [9] .
Dentists can only be liable against inadequate record keeping practices if regulations in this regard exist. There is no unified global statutory for what constitutes a complete dental record. Therefore, dentists from various coun- [10] . Educating dentists about the benefits of good record keeping has been proven to positively change their attitudes and to improve their ability to record essential dental information [11] , which would be useful for future forensic uses.
Undoubtedly, the success of dental identification is largely dependent on the quality of dental records provided by the dentists. But the diversity of what constitutes a "dental record" would overcome this limitation [5, 12] .
For example, dental comparisons can still be performed in the absence of dental radiographs or dental charts when the dentist had only maintained clinical notes of the performed treatments. Verbal dental information can also be provided by the missing person's family members. The ability of the Forensic Odontologists to transcribe dental information from various sources into a unified ante-mortem dental chart is a feature which augments the availability of comparable dental ante-mortem data. Table-1 shows details of the mass disasters which occurred between 1974 and 2012, in which Forensic Odontology services were employed for the purpose of victims identification. Data related to those disasters were obtained from a PubMed search using the keywords: disaster victim identification, dental identification, and dental characteristics. Only articles showing data related to the total number of deceased victims, the total number of victims identified, and the number of those identified by dental characteristics were included in this review.
Dental Identification in Mass Disasters
Dental characteristics were used in all of the 17 disasters as a sole and/or as a contributory identifier. The total number of victims who were successfully identified was 4998 [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] 36] . A considerable diversity is seen in the percentage of dental identification both as being a sole identifier and a contributory identifier. Dumancić et al.
showed that dental characteristics could not identify any victim of the two accidents which occurred in Croatia in 1974 and 1976, but were useful as a contributory method in identifying between 5% and 33% of the victims of those two disasters [13] .
Stene-Johansen et al. on the other hand, reported that dental evidence was the sole identifier of 89% of the victims of an airplane accident in Norway in 1988 [27] , which was attributed to excellent dental records.
Among the 17 reported disasters, the average percentage of victims who were identified using dental characteristics as a sole identifier was 37.8%. This percentage does not seem to be influenced by the number of victims, nor by the nature of the disaster. Interestingly, disasters in which more than 50% of victims were solely identified by dental evidence occurred in European and Scandinavian countries, where dental treatments are appropriately recorded by most dentists.
Moreover, in 11 of the 17 disasters, dental characteristics were used in identifying an average of 37.8% of victims as a contributory factor, which shows the utility of dental characteristics in disaster victim identification, even when dental records are not optimal.
The 2004 Indian Ocean Disaster
On the morning of the 26th of December 2004, a massive earthquake occurred in the floor of the Indian Ocean near the shores of Sumatra. It measured 9.1 on the Richter scale and lasted more than 4 minutes [28] . The gigantic Al-Amad tremor of the ocean's floor resulted in a series of waves with enormous energy, equivalent to 10,000 Hiroshima bombs.
The unusually shallow depth of the quake's epicenter generated a concentrated energy which displaced millions of tons of water above it, creating a wall of water travelling towards the shores of the Indian ocean in all directions [28] .
The wave resulted in severe destruction to the coastal areas in several countries, and was strong enough to travel for approximately 7 hours towards the eastern African shores and still sustain enough energy to result in deaths and destruction in towns thousands of kilometers away from the quake's epicenter [29] .
The term tsunami is originally Japanese (tsu meaning harbour and nami meaning wave), which means a very high and large wave generated by an earthquake in the ocean's floor [30] . This natural phenomenon was known to coastal countries, particularly Japan, and did result in death and destruction several times there in the past. By comparison to previous tsunami disasters, the one in 2004
was of a global concern because it affected several nations not familiar with disasters of this nature and extent.
The process of identifying the victims was a particular challenge for the following reasons:
Firstly, the geographical location of the quake's epicenter resulted in destruction in at least 9 countries positioned along the rim of the Indian Ocean. The coastal areas of those countries included highly-populated cities and towns, which significantly increased the number of deaths. Moreover, the coastal terrain was flat, which allowed the wave to move further inland causing a more severe destruction. The topographical factors made this disaster one of the deadliest in history [28] .
Secondly, the timing of the disaster, which occurred at the peak of the holiday season when a large number of families were spending their break time in many of the tourist destinations on the tropical coastal areas. The fact that families were grouped together and died away from countries of origin resulted in a delay in listing them as missing, and made the collection of ante-mortem data a very difficult task. And because many of the victims of this disaster were biologically related, the collection of DNA reference samples was particularly challenging [31] .
Thirdly, the tropical climate of the affected countries resulted in a rapid decomposition of the dead bodies, rendering almost all deceased victims visually unidentifiable only days after its onset [32] . Some identifiers, such as fingerprints and DNA, were also gradually degrading as a result of rapid decomposition and bad body storage condi- Parallel to that, collection of all ante-mortem identifiers for all missing persons from all involved countries was required. This was a massive and complex task that would require unprecedented international collaboration at diplomatic, scientific and financial levels. A previous example to be followed did not exist, and nations needed to meet and discuss how to turn this collaboration into reality [34] .
It took several days to lay down the most appropriate plan for Disaster Victim Identification (DVI). The management of this process was carried out by Interpol, and the Interpol DVI guidelines and forms were followed meticulously. DVI teams from several countries were deployed to Thailand to work in one of four main locations: three temporary mortuaries in Takua The success of dental identification in this large disaster was attributed to the high quality dental records of tourists coming mainly from European countries. End of disaster analyses showed a gross discrepancy in the rate of dental identifications between Thai and non-Thai nationals [37] .
While 94.4% and 75.5% of European victims had dental charts and dental X-rays, only 18.1% and 0.8% of Thai nationals had the same [37] . As a result, 76.4% of European victims were dentally identified by comparison with only 2% of those of Thai nationality [37] .
Although the dental comparison maintained a superior position as the most frequently used identification method throughout the whole 12-month DVI operation, it did slow down in later months. This is attributed to the fact that victims who had excellent dental records were already identified and repatriated, and Forensic Odontologists were gradually managing victims with incomplete or non-existing dental records.
Despite the inadequacy of dental records in the later Al-Amad months after disaster, forensic odontology remained an important identifier when it was used to narrow down possible matches for DNA and fingerprints. This significantly saved time spent in cross matching one set of ante-mortem data with all post-mortems and vice versa, by excluding impossible matches which contain incompatible inconsistencies in the dental characteristics and dental age mis-matches.
Often, dental comparisons would yield non-conclusive dental matches (classified as possible or probable identifications), which was insufficient to establish the identity.
Nevertheless, those types of reconciliation outcomes were augmented with other weaker identification methods and eventually led to a satisfactory conclusion of identity.
Photographs of the missing persons became a useful substitute for improper or absent dental records. By looking for peculiar features appearing in the anterior teeth and matching them with those of the deceased, forensic odontologists were able to establish the identity of some victims, or at least to reach a possible or probable identification [38] . The angle from which the photograph was taken during life needed to be reproduced when photographing the deceased. This required taking a series of photographs from different angles until morphological similarities were satisfactory. This technique alleviated some of the shortcomings of dental identification that were secondary to poor dental records. Whilst high resolution facial photographs are becoming widespread, their post-mortem counterparts might not always be available. Identification by superimposition might be unsuccessful if the anterior teeth are damaged due to trauma or fire. In some cases, DNA samples are extracted from the dental pulp, which requires a tooth to be removed from the deceased. Unfortunately, in some cases an anterior tooth rather than a posterior tooth is removed for this purpose, and this can impede the overall identification if the DNA comparison is not successful. Forensic geneticists should be aware of the potential of utilizing anterior teeth for alternative identification techniques, and seek healthy teeth for DNA extraction from posterior rather than anterior dentition.
Conclusion
Natural and man-made disasters leave multiple fatalities which need to be identified by comparing information about various characteristics retrieved from the dead bodies with the corresponding information collected about the missing persons while they were alive. Several papers have discussed the usefulness of dental records in human identification and showed that when dental records are available, identification by comparative dental analysis is swift, easy and inexpensive. The diversity of what constitutes a "dental record" means that dental identification can still be viable as a contributory identification method even when the ante-mortem dental records are poor. Health authorities must lay down and enforce guidelines and policies regulating dental record-keeping practices for their utility in disaster victim identification.
